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SUBJECT: CRENSHAW/LAX PROJECT BUSINESS LOSS MITIGATION
PROGRAM
ACTION:

ADOPT CRENSHAW/LAX SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE PILOT
PROGRAM; DECIDE WHETHER OR HOW TO IMPLEMENT A
BUSINESS LOSS MITIGATION PROGRAM FOR THE PROJECT

RECOMMENDATION
The Board previously requested staff to report back with findings and recommendations
with regard to adopting a business loss mitigation program for businesses in the
Crenshaw/LAX Transit Project construction corridor. This Report recommends that the
Board provide direction to staff regarding whether to use non-Metro or Metro resources
to fund such a program, and consider a new pilot program to support small businesses
in the at-grade portion of the Crenshaw/LAX Light Rail Transit Project("Project")
between 48th and 60th Streets before and during construction of the Project. This pilot
program would utilize the first-ever Metro Project Business Liaison to:
a)Coordinate Business Resources Roundtable("Roundtable") participants to
provide non-Metro public and private resources for small businesses in the
project corridor(See Discussion under 4(a) below);
b) Match construction corridor businesses with Roundtable non-Metro business
assistance services; and,
c)Identify and direct non-Metro business loss mitigation funding resources to
small businesses to support their operations during construction.
ISSUE
At issue is whether or how Metro should implement a business loss mitigation program
to address potential impacts of construction of the Crenshaw/LAX Light Rail Transit
Project("Project") on small businesses between 48th and 60t" Streets. In addition,
consideration should be given to how such a program would be funded for the
Crenshaw/LAX and other Metro projects.

Based on extensive research on business Ioss mitigation efforts, and on a review of
the outcome from the first ever Metro Business Resources Roundtable("Roundtable")
convened by the Project Business Liaison earlier this month, staff concludes that if the
Board chooses to authorize a business loss mitigation program for the Crenshaw/LAX
project, a fiscally responsible and prudent approach -- followed by 8 of 9 other
jurisdictions that implemented such aprogram -- would depend on identifying non-Metro
public and private funding sources to establish it. Using Metro funds -- contingency
reserves or some unrestricted Metro funding sources — to fund a business loss
mitigation program would have implications far Metro bus and rail operations and
capital project budgets going forward.
DISCUSSION
(1) Background
At the Board's December 5, 2013 meeting, the Board received and filed a Status
Report(Attachment B)on actions taken by Metro staff in response to Board Motion
19.1 on July 25, 2013(Attachment A). Staff has further refined the terminology used
with respect to programs to address construction impacts of the Crenshaw/LAX project.
This Board Report refers to:
`Construction mitigation' - services currently provided under the Board-adopted
Model Construction Relations Program (May 2013)(See section (2)(a) below);
• `Business assistance' - services such as accounting and business planning;
• `Business loss mitigation' - advances, loans or grants to compensate for lost
revenue caused by construction impacts on business operations.
Pursuant to the July 25, 2013 Amended Board Motion 19.1 (Attachment A), Metro staff
has investigated business loss mitigation programs in connection with construction of
transit projects in various metropolitan areas, including Seattle and Minneapolis, among
others. Of nine programs reviewed, only Houston's transit agency used its own revenue
sources -- transit fare revenues -- for business loss mitigation grants. The programs are
summarized in Attachment C.
(2) Construction Impacts
There is no dispute that construction of this transit project may impact local business
operations in the construction corridor.

(a)

Construction Mitigation

Based on experience, the most likely construction impacts will be access and parking
issues, followed by noise, vibration and dust. These issues can be addressed to a
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reasonable extent by Metro's Model Construction Relations Program, adopted by the
Board in May 2013. These construction mitigation activities appear in the FEIS/FEIR
approved by Metro and the FTA for the Crenshaw/LAX project. This program of
construction mitigation has been implemented on other Metro projects, and has been
implemented by the Construction Relations team on the Crenshaw/LAX project.
Construction mitigation activities include:
• Working with the community and local government on hours of construction;
• Working with the community and local government on signage and way-finding;
• Conducting community outreach and sharing construction updates via meetings
with community stakeholders and utilizing traditional print and radio as well as
social media;
• Planning traffic routes and business access for businesses in the construction
zone;
• Implementing a Destination Discounts program; and,
• Identifying alternative parking resources where possible.
These activities are the norm for Metro and other transit agencies reviewed in
Attachment C.

(b)

Business Assistance

The businesses in the at-grade segment of the Crenshaw/LAX project would further
benefit from the activities of the first-ever Metro Business Liaison assigned to a Metro
project. Some of these activities are listed in Attachment D. A Business Needs Survey
has been developed by the Business Liaison (Attachment E).

(c)

Business Loss Mitigation

Once construction begins, business revenue may be adversely impacted, although
causation may not be clear, especially with businesses that are already financially
fragile. Following are three ways that Metro could address potential business losses in
the construction corridor between 48th and 60t" Streets, followed by a discussion of the
pros and cons of each:
• Non-Metro funds provided before and during construction: Utilize the project's
Business Liaison to identify, mobilize and direct non-Metro funding partners from
the existing Roundtable and other potential resources to individual businesses to
provide business loss mitigation funds;
• Metro funds provided before construction (advances/grants/loans): Use Metro
unrestricted funds separate from the Crenshaw/LAX project budget in order to
provide lump sum advances against future receipts, or grants or loans to cover a
portion of anticipated losses attributable to construction of the project;
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• Metro funds provided before and during construction (claims): Use Metro
unrestricted funds in a separate account in order to pay approved claims for lost
revenue.(But see (3) below for possible Metro/contractor and other issues if
Metro pays certain types of claims.)
(3) Legal Considerations on Uses of Metro Funds
If access is maintained to local businesses, Metro has no legal obligation to
compensate businesses for any losses they may sustain as a result of appropriate and
reasonable construction activities. (Compare inverse condemnation, where businesses
may receive compensation for lost revenues due to construction activities that
effectively prevent access to businesses for a significant period of time.) Additionally,
the California Constitution prohibits public agencies from lending their credit or making
gifts of public money to an individual or corporation except for legitimate public
purposes. Metro's statutory authority requires that its public funds be used solely for
public transportation purposes.
The Crenshaw/LAX project is principally funded with Measure R funds and a federal
TIFIA loan to be repaid from future Measure R revenues. Measure R funds may be
used for "construction-related expenses." It is not clear that such expenses would
include business loss mitigation funding. In any event, the Crenshaw/LAX project's
share of Measure R is capped (see (4)(b)(2) below)and fully allocated to construction.
Also, the Project budget is `federalized' with the addition of TIFIA and other federal
funding. A business loss mitigation program is not an "eligible project cost" as defined in
the TIFIA statute. The rationale behind this law is that grantees of federal funds should
be reimbursed for true capital expenses related to actual design and construction. Use
of the budget for business loss mitigation could jeopardize the TIFIA funding.
Even if the federal restrictions were not an issue, all of the Project's budget and
contingency is allocated to construction of the project, and the current Crenshaw/LAX
project budget does not include amounts for business loss mitigation. In addition, the
contractor on the Project will be obligated to defend claims against Metro for business
losses; if Metro pays such claims it could compromise its ability to seek reimbursement
from the contractor. Taking into account all of these issues, staff concludes that new
Metro funds would need to be found and put into a separate `pot' of money to fund such
a program for this Project. Businesses along other projects' construction corridors that
anticipate construction impacts from other Metro projects may request comparable
funding.
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(4) Should the Board authorize use of Metro funds for a business loss mitigation
program?
It should be noted that in nine other jurisdictions reviewed (Attachment C), only one
transit agency directly funded a business loss mitigation program — Houston -- which
funded $5 million of interest-free loans with 1 cent of transit fares collected over 18
months. See (b) below, and Attachment C.
(a) Use of Non-Metro Funding sources
One argument in favor of using non-Metro funding sources to develop business
resources for the Crenshaw/LAX businesses between 48th and 60th Streets is that no
extraordinary legal constraints would limit activities of the Crenshaw/LAX project's
Business Liaison in such efforts -and fiscal impacts on both Metro's and the project's
budgets would be minimized since a Business Liaison has already been assigned to
this activity. While there is no legal obligation for Metro to provide business loss
mitigation due to construction impacts where access to businesses is maintained, the
Board could choose to direct the Project Business Liaison to further develop and
expand the roster of Business Resources Roundtable participants that might be
interested in funding a business loss mitigation program that could include advances
against future receipts, loans, or business interruption or business relocation grants.
For example, at the January 9, 2014 meeting of the first Roundtable, community
development organizations, City of LA, the County of Los Angeles and other
governmental and nonprofit agencies met to learn about the project and consider
becoming partners for providing business assistance services.(See Attachment F)
Several of the representatives at this meeting could be viable candidates to fund a
business loss mitigation program. Such partners could follow the Seattle example (see
(b) below) and establish eligibility requirements and base year revenues by requiring 2+
years of tax returns or other documentation, as well as a business license. If a
Crenshaw/LAX corridor business could not meet eligibility requirements set by the
funding partner, the Business Liaison could match other business assistance resources
to the businesses to help formalize their operations and meet the funding partner's
eligibility requirements for business loss mitigation funding.
The Crenshaw/LAX Project's Business Liaison developed the Business Needs Survey,
Attachment E, for businesses along the Crenshaw/LAX Project construction corridor.
This survey will be distributed to businesses on or after January 15, 2014. The Board
could direct the Project Business Liaison to begin a matching process between local
businesses and potential business assistance providers, and further direct the Business
Liaison to identify and direct to local businesses potential business loss mitigation
funders who participated in the Business Resources Roundtable held on January 2014.
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(b) Use of Metro Funding Sources
Staff researched business loss mitigation programs in 9 other jurisdictions across the
U.S.(Attachment C)Two of these programs are examined here:
Houston -This transit agency is the only one to use its own revenues to provide a
business loss mitigation program. The agency's Board approved a $5 million business
loss mitigation program along three rail lines currently under construction. The program
is funded by a one-cent deduction from transit fares collected over an 18-month period,
and businesses that qualify based on sales and proven financial losses can receive
direct payments from Houston Metro of up to $25,000. The program has spent almost
$3.2 million, with 174 businesses along one line receiving $10,819 each on average.
City of Houston provided SBE assistance and partnered with a nonprofit for free
business consulting.
The Houston project is still under construction so there is as yet no complete data on
business survival or failure rates, and LA Metro staff has not obtained data on baseline
versus current financial status or on the size or stability of the businesses that have
received assistance in Houston. Further research is also needed to determine the legal
basis for Houston Metro's development of this business loss mitigation program.
With respect to use of transit fares to fund a business loss mitigation program on the
Crenshaw/LAX project, staff notes that there is a projected operating deficit in 2016 for
this agency; for this and other reasons fare revenues are not recommended as a
source to fund a business loss mitigation program on the Crenshaw/LAX project.
Seattle — Seattle had a robust business loss mitigation program, however, the transit
agency did not directly fund business loss mitigation payments. Pursuant to an
amended FTA Record of Decision, the Rainier Valley segment of the Central Line
project was determined to be an Environmental Justice (EJ)community as compared to
the rest of the project. Based on this designation, the Amended ROD provided for
creation of a nonprofit by the City of Seattle, King County and Sound Transit. The
nonprofit was funded with two accounts. One account, the Supplemental Mitigation
Account(SMA), provided funding for business assistance services, business
interruption and business reestablishment grants, and loans for working capital. This
account was funded by City of Seattle and King County with CDBG and general funds,
.and administered by Sound Transit; it closed at the end of construction. The other
account, the Community Development Account(CDA)was for community development
activities, funded with CDBG funds, and is still administered by the nonprofit.(See
Attachment C)
A total of 310 businesses in the Rainier Valley project segment were eligible for SMA
funding. Of these, 181 received some portion of the $15 million SMA fund between
2003 and 2008. In all, 47 businesses closed, and 18 of these had received SMA
funding.
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In contrast to Seattle's Rainier Valley segment, and according to the FTA's guidelines,
the Crenshaw/LAX project corridor was not designated as an EJ community because
the entire alignment is consistent in its economic and ethnic characteristics, and the
project would not create disproportionate adverse effects on low income or minority
populations.' This distinction, as well as the fact that Sound Transit did not directly
fund the business loss mitigation program, are factors to be considered in determining
whether to use Metro funds for a business loss mitigation program on the
Crenshaw/LAX project.
If, instead of approving staff's recommendations to utilize non-Metro funding sources,
the Board chooses to use Metro funds for a business loss mitigation program including
grants and loans, Board direction is needed to determine how much funding to provide,
from what funding sources, and under what process payments would be made.

(1) How much funding to provide?
There are 102 small or micro-businesses that have been identified to date operating in
the at-grade portion of the Crenshaw Corridor between 48th and 60th Streets.
Approximately three-quarters of these are retail trade and services which are
dependent on walk-up and drive-up consumers as opposed to business-to-business
activities. There are currently an additional 16-20 vacant storefronts in the at-grade
portion of the construction corridor which are beyond the scope of a business loss
mitigation program at this time.
In order to determine how much funding to provide to existing businesses as either
lump sum advances or grants based on a claims process during construction, a
business loss mitigation program will depend on establishing a baseline of business
revenues for each business in the portion of the construction corridor between 48th and
60th Streets. At a minimum, a business survey would be needed. Such a survey,
created by the Project Business Liaison, will be circulated in the business community
beginning on or after January 15, 2014.(Attachment E).
Staff notes that business revenues change from year to year even without construction,
cash-based businesses may have difficulty documenting revenues year-over-year,
Iln the Final EIS/EIR for the Crenshaw project, potential impacts to minority, low-income, elderly, and limited English proficiency
(LEP)communities were assessed to determine if a disproportionate share of the project impacts would be placed on these
communities. Approximately 94% of the study area population belongs to a minority group. While there are no established
evaluation criteria for the analysis of environmental justice, the following considerations were utilized in the environmental justice
evaluation to ensure compliance with federal EJ mandates set forth in Executive Order 12898: whether the proposed project would
provide transit service equity; whether the proposed project would have potential adverse impacts that would be disproportionately
borne by minority and low-income communities; and whether low-income communities have had opportunities to actively participate
in the planning of the proposed project. The project analysis, accepted by FTA,found no disproportionate adverse effects related
to transit service equity, traffic congestion, parking, displacement, community and neighborhoods, aesthetics, health issues, air
quality, noise and vibration, water quality, soil contamination, historic, archaeological, and paleontological resources, parklands and
community facilities, economic vitality and employment opportunities, safety and security, and construction impacts. The analysis
concluded that no mitigation measures related to environmental justice are required for the project. This conclusion was based, in
part, on the fact that project effects occur uniformly along the alignment and do not disproportionately affect a minority or lowincome population.
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future receipts are difficult to estimate due to a changing business environment before,
during and after construction, and comparison construction projects are different in their
characteristics, duration and impacts. The community resources represented by
participants in the initial Metro Business Roundtable appear to be well-suited to
following up on the initial survey, conducting any additional business surveys and
helping businesses to formalize their operations in order to document revenues.
A Metro-funded budget for a business loss mitigation program would include additional
administrative costs fir staffing and overhead, as well as an amount to cover lump sum
advance payments or claims made during construction for lost business revenue,
business interruption or business relocation assistance.
Administrative costs would include salaries, workers compensation, benefits and
overhead (office space, office equipment, phone, supplies)for staff to administer the
program, establish eligibility requirements for businesses seeking business loss
mitigation assistance, work with businesses to meet eligibility requirements, allocate
funds pursuant to Board direction either in lump sum advances or by establishing and
conducting a claims process for claims made during construction, including verifying
causation between construction and lost business revenue.
The amount of lump sum advances against future receipts, or grants or loans as
payments for claims made during construction for lost revenue, business interruption or
business relocation depends on availability of permissible Metro funding sources.
(2) From what sources could Metro business loss mitigation funding come?
To set up aMetro-funded business loss mitigation program for this project the Board
could take certain unrestricted Metro funds normally used for other purposes and
repurpose them for a business loss mitigation program. There are limited sources of
unrestricted funds at Metro:
• Some General Fund sale/leaseback funds(used to cover certain transactional
costs and replacement of leased rolling stock over the lease term)
• Fare box revenues(used to partially fund the costs of providing bus and rail
service).
Using fare box revenues to fund a business loss mitigation program on the
Crenshaw/LAX project would mean less funding for the bus and rail service that is a
core part of Metro's mission to provide a transportation system for LA County, under
circumstances where the agency has a projected deficit in 2016. Use of these funds
would necessitate a greater fare increase than is currently contemplated at Metro. Fare
box revenues are not recommended as a source for funding a business loss mitigation
program.
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Staff considered three other possible sources of funding for a business loss mitigation
program: Props A 35% and C 40% direct revenues, Crenshaw/LAX Project contingency
funds, Measure R project funding, and Measure R Capital Project Contingency Funds.
Use of Prop A 35% revenue is restricted to rail capital and operations. Prop C 40% is
used for bus and rail operations, capital, and Access Services. In order to decide
whether to use money from Prop A 35% or Prop C 40% for a business loss mitigation
program the Board should consider whether there is a sufficient nexus between a
business loss mitigation program and the successful completion of the construction
project. It is also important to consider that any funds approved for the business loss
mitigation program will reduce funding available for the operations and maintenance of
Metro's current and future bus, rail, and para-transit systems.
During construction of the Red Line, the Board approved use of Prop A 35% revenues
for business loss mitigation loans when a sinkhole developed on Hollywood Boulevard,
resulting in complete closure of a portion of that street as repairs were made. Metro
placed Prop A 35%funds on deposit with a bank, and City of Los Angeles deposited a
portion of its local return so that the bank would make loans to businesses to mitigate
business losses due to the closure. Essentially, loans were made to counteract the
effects of inverse condemnation, where a catastrophic, unforeseen event resulted in no
access to businesses on the boulevard. Most of these loans, made in anticipation of
more business activity once the project was completed, were written off, i.e., drawn by
the bank against Metro's deposits when businesses did not repay the loans.
In contrast to the circumstances in Hollywood, access to businesses in the at-grade
portion of the Crenshaw/LAX project is anticipated to be maintained throughout
construction, so there is no legal requirement for compensation to businesses.
Staff concludes that the combination of the difficult construction completion nexus
determinations) and the negative impacts to Metro's operating systems provides a
reasonable basis to recommend that the Board decline to use Proposition A 35% and
Proposition C 40% funds for a Business Loss Mitigation program on this project. The
Board could revisit this recommendation and reconsider use of these funds for a
Business Loss Mitigation response if circumstances arise that require such an action.
Staff requests direction from the Board as to whether Prop A 35% or Prop C 40% funds
which are allocated to completion of transit projects, maintenance and other operational
needs should be used to create a business loss mitigation program.
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While there are $200 million in contingency funds in the Crenshaw/LAX project budget
used to cover cost increases on the project, reducing the contingency to cover business
loss mitigation advances, loans or grants could result in reduction or withdrawal of
federal grant and/or TIFIA loan funds since business loss mitigation is not an eligible
use under the federal grant and TIFIA loan statutes. Use of project contingency funds
would also greatly increase the risk of a project budget overrun.
The Board's Unified Cost Management Process and Policy for Measure R Projects
caps Measure R project funding at the amount identified for each project in the
Expenditure Plan approved by voters. If increases in Crenshaw/LAX Project cost
estimates are sought in order to fund a business loss mitigation program, the Board
must approve a plan of action to address the increase at the project level, i.~. with value
engineering or scope reductions, etc. before Measure R Contingency Funds may be
used.
Measure R Capital Project Contingency Funds are subject to a Board - adopted Fiscal
Responsibility Policy, under which use of these funds must be consistent with delivering
Measure R projects in the manner and on the schedule promised to the voters.
Consistent with the Measure R Expenditure Plan and Ordinance, Capital Project
Contingency Funds are used primarily for debt service. Use of such funds for a
business loss mitigation program on the Crenshaw/LAX Project could reduce the
amount of bond funding Metro can secure for projects because less funding would be
available to pay down bond interest —thus reducing funding available for Metro
projects. Use of Measure R Contingency Funds for a business loss mitigation program
could also reduce Metro's ability to pay down its debt in a timely manner.
Finally, there are no surpluses from other Metro projects in the subregion to consider
using for business loss mitigation on the Crenshaw/LAX project.
(Also see Financial Impacts, below.)
All of Metro's projected resources through 2039, including the unrestricted funds, are
programmed in its Long Range Transportation Plan. Based on the discussion above,
staff concludes that in order to pay for a business loss mitigation program with Metro
funding sources, more operating efficiencies will be needed at Metro and in Metro
projects and programs, or cuts to projects and programs funded by direct revenues
from Prop A 35% and/or Prop C 40%, or more fare increases, or all of these.
Use of Metro's limited unrestricted funds(Prop A 35% and C 40% direct revenues,
sale/leaseback funds, fare box revenue)to fund a business loss mitigation program
would:
• Leave Metro projects and programs with fewer budget resources to meet project
or program needs;
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Require a funding arrangement that would not compromise either federal funding
for the Project, or Metro's ability to seek payout reimbursements from the
contractor, which is obligated by its contract with Metro to defend claims against
the agency;
• Set a precedent for future Metro projects, opening the door to requests for lump
sum advances, grants, loans or claims for business losses by all businesses in
every construction corridor, creating uncertainty in Metro and project budgets.
(3) What process could be used to allocate business loss mitigation funds to
businesses?
If the Board chooses to authorize Metro funding for a business loss mitigation program,
it could approve lump sum advances against future receipts, grants or loans prior to
construction2 , or direct staff to establish a claims process for business loss mitigation
grants or loans during construction.(See (1)above.)
DETERMINATION OF SAFETY IMPACT
Adoption of a pilot program of business assistance in the Crenshaw/LAX Project
corridor - whether or not it includes a business loss mitigation component -will have no
adverse impacts on safety.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Funding of $182,000, including benefits, workers compensation and overhead for the
Business Liaison currently leading efforts to identify and match business assistance
resources for small businesses in the Crenshaw/LAX Project corridor between 48th and
60th Streets is included in the FY 2013-2014 budget in cost center number 7160 under
project number 865512, Crenshaw/LAX Transit Corridor Project. The Business Liaison
position is anticipated to be maintained through project delivery in 2019.
Since this is a multi-year project, the cost center manager will be accountable for
budgeting the cost in future years.
At this time, if the Board authorizes the Business Liaison to seek
-Metro funding for
business loss mitigation staff anticipates no additional financial impact on the agency.
non

If the Board chooses to set up a separate funding source in order to fund a business
loss mitigation program for the project, the financial impact for the agency would be the
level of funding authorized by the Board, with reduced resources available for other
Metro projects or programs.
z

Note that with respect to advances, it is possible that not all businesses will be adversely impacted by construction, and using
limited public funds to pay advances or loans to small businesses based on future receipts that may not materialize is a policy
decision for the Board.
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Impact to Budget
Bus and rail operating and capital budgets may be impacted by use of unrestricted
Metro funds for a business loss mitigation program.
Source of funds:
Non-Metro Funding — no impact.
Project Contingency Funds —Use of the Crenshaw/LAX project's contingency funds to
fund a business loss mitigation program would jeopardize TIFIA funding and would
reduce available funding for other Crenshaw/LAX project construction needs.
Prop A 35% and/or Prop C 40% revenues Nevertheless the Board could choose to use Prop A 35% or C 40% revenues for this
purpose. Doing so would adversely impact funding for Metro's bus and rail operations
or other capital.
General Fund —Sale/Lease Back Funds 2015 —Funds from this source are not
restricted, but much of the money is on deposit in escrow accounts pledged as
collateral for certain insurance purposes; some amounts are still needed by Metro to
cover transactional costs related to restructuring and/or termination of the active
transactions, as well as periodic replacements of leased rolling stock that becomes
damaged over the remaining years of the leases.
Fare Revenues —See 4(b)(2) above.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED
Instead of adopting the staff recommendation to provide direction regarding a pilot
project that includes a new Business Assistance Program developed by the project's
Business Liaison, and identification and mobilization by the Business Liaison of
Roundtable and other non-Metro funding sources for a business loss mitigation
program, the Board could:
(1) Use unrestricted Metro funding sources to provide lump sum advances,
grants or loans to address anticipated losses before construction begins;
(2) Use unrestricted Metro funding sources and approve guidelines for resolution
of claims for business losses sustained during construction; or,
(3) Decline to direct staff regarding adoption of a business
loss mitigation program, leaving the Model Construction Relations Program
previously adopted by the Board in May 2013 in place, along with business
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assistance activities by the Project Business Liaison to match community
resources with business needs.
The Crenshaw/LAX project funding is 100% allocated to construction and contingency
reserves. There are constraints on uses of Metro funding sources such as Measure R
and Project contingency, and using the few unrestricted funding sources at Metro to
adopt a business loss mitigation program on the Crenshaw/LAX project could have
long-term consequences for other Metro projects and programs.
It is worth highlighting that the Crenshaw/LAX Project Business Liaison is already
working with government and private community partners that are capable of providing
—for the first time on a Metro project -- abroad menu of business assistance services
and business loss mitigation funding. Matching these community resources with small
businesses will help to address the Crenshaw business community's concerns about
construction-related impacts in a transparent and inclusive process.
NEXT STEPS
The project Business Liaison and Construction Relations team will:
• Continue to implement Metro's Board-adopted Model Construction Relations
Program;
• Based on the results of the Business Resources Roundtable meeting held on
January 9:
o

o

o

o

Work with Roundtable members to establish resources for both business
assistance, and business loss mitigation funding if approved by Metro
Board;
Expand Roundtable membership to include banks, other nonprofits and
government agencies;
Develop an Action Plan for matching resources with businesses;
Organize subsequent meetings with community resource providers who
attended Roundtable (banks, community development organizations, and
public and private funders and service providers);

• Maintain contact with small businesses in the construction corridor to refine
priority needs for assistance for each business;
o

Continue with business outreach and activities to match each business
between 48th and 60th Streets with appropriate services, resources and
funding arising out of the Roundtable sessions) and other contacts;
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• Determine what will constitute a `successful' assistance program/establish goals
and milestones/build in flexibility to address varying needs;
• If the Board chooses to authorize the Business Liaison to seek non-Metro
funding for a business loss mitigation program, continue to meet with City and
County of Los Angeles leadership to identify potential funding opportunities for
business loss mitigation and other support for businesses in the construction
corridor;
• If the Board chooses to add permissible Metro funds to the project budget to
fund a business loss mitigation program, establish such a program, including a
claims administration process;
• Report to the Board at monthly meetings on progress toward goals.

ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

July 2013 Board Motion 19.1
December 2013 Receive and File Status Report
Program Review of Business Loss Mitigation Programs in Other Cities
Business Liaison and Construction Relations Team Activities
Business Needs Survey
Business Resources Roundtable Participants

Prepared by:

Ellen Isaacs, Director, City of Los Angeles Government &
Community Relations,(213)922-2488
JC Lacey, Business Liaison, Crenshaw/LAX Project
(213)922-7264
Miriam Long, PLA/CLA Manager, Crenshaw/LAX Project
(213)922-7249
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Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer
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ATTACHMENT A

19.1
Amendment to Item 19 by Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
Metro Construction Committee
July 18, 2013
Small Business Loss Mitigation Program
Public transit construction, particularly at grade and on busy streets, can cause
significant disruptions to existing businesses. Metro has traditionally had a
program of providing support services to these businesses to assist them with
marketing, parking and other logistical challenges during transit construction.
Other cities across America, including, for example, Seattle and Minneapolis,
have instituted more robust programs, including financial assistance, to help
businesses that are impacted by the disruptions of transit construction. Evidence
confirms that these business loss mitigation programs have been successful in
assisting many businesses, particularly small and locally-owned businesses,
through the challenges of transit construction.
The recently approved Crenshaw/LAX Transit Corridor will involve construction
through historically and commercially significant neighborhoods along Crenshaw
Boulevard. A portion of the construction will be at grade, from approximately 48th
Street to 60th Street, where special sensitivity is required to support the existing
business community.
THEREFORE MOVE THAT:
1. Metro continue to investigate successful Business Loss Mitigation
Programs in Seattle, Minneapolis and other metropolitan areas, and to
catalog and evaluate specific programs that are proved to be successful.
2. Prepare recommendations for a Small Business Loss Mitigation Fund
specifically targeted to assisting small and locally-owned businesses along
the Crenshaw/LAX Transit Corridor between 48th Street and 60th Street in
Los Angeles.
3. Report back to the Board in 60 days with these recommendations.
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ATTACHMENT B
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Metro
REGULAR BOARD MEETING
DECEMBER 5, 2Q13

SUBJECT: SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE STATUS REPORT

RECOMMENDATION

Receive and file status report on development of pilot program to assist small businesses
between 48~' and 60~' Streets during construc#ion of the Crenshaw/LAX Light Rail Project.
ISSUE
In Board Motion 19.1 (July 25, 2093)(Attachment A), the Board asked Metro's CEO
to direct staff to investigate successful business loss mitigation programs in connection
with construction of transit projects in various metropolitan areas; evaluate programs that
were successful; and, take other actions to explore possible funding for a program to assist
small businesses along the Crenshaw corridor between 48~' and 60~' Streets in Los
Angeles during construction of the Crenshaw/LAX Light Rail Transit Project. Staff has
completed the requested investigation and this status report provides an update on its
findings. Due to changes in executive staffing at Metro and the associated need for review
of the proposed initiative, staff anticipates completing the additional actions requested by
the Board in time for the January Board meeting.
DISCUSSION
Background — Construction Mitigation and Small Business Assistance Programs
Staff review of programs in other jurisdictions revealed that there is a distinction between
"construction mitigation" programs and "small business assistance" programs.
Construction mitigation efforts addressed signage, way-finding, cons#ruction notices,
outreach, access and parking alternatives. Smalt business assistance consisted of
additional funding for grants and loans, as well as business counseling services -all
provided by government and community partners other than the transportation agencies
building the transit projects. Small business assistance in the latter context can be
Small Business Assistance Program
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characterized as community development, above and beyond construction mitigation. This
distinction is critical to understanding the scope of programming that could be offered by
Metro and others to help small businesses during construction.
Metro is legally constrained by federal, state and local(Measure R)funding conditions
which require funds to be used in accordance with the terms of specified transportation
programs and projects. Of no#e, the small business assistance programs that provided
direct financial assistance resulted from partnerships with cities, coun#ies, institutions and
nonprofits which provided the funding. Of the nine jurisdictions studied, only Houston set
aside a portion of transit operating revenue from fares in order to provide loans.
Research Results
After researching and evaluating mi#igation and small business assistance programs as
requested {Attachment B), two key components were crucial to the success ofi several
programs(where success was defined as preventing vacant storefronts and keeping mast
businesses going during construction):
(1) A central point of contact {such as a nonprofit, a city government or a bank
partner)for facilitating matching of resources with small businesses was an effective
way to empower business communities in transit construction corridors before,
during, and in some cases after construction of a project.
{2) Non-transports#ion agency.partners provided consulting and funding
opportunities. Both the clearinghouse and the addition of non-transportation agency
services and funding opportunities enabled businesses to sustain operations during
construction.
Based upon this research, staff maintains #hat in addition to Metro's Mode! Construction
Relations program adopted by the Board in July 2013(Attachment C), small business
assistance for the Crenshaw corridor should focus on leveraging Metro's investment in this
construction project and the hiring of the first ever Business Liaison on a Metro transit
project. This Business Liaison's mission would be to prioritize matching small businesses
with resources in three categories:
{9) Existing cons#ruction mitigation programs offered by Metro or its contractors;
(2) Existing programs to assist small businesses offered by public or private
community partners; and,
{3) Potential funding resources made available through new partnerships with City,
County and other governmental agencies and departments, the non-profit sector
and the private sector.
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NEXT STEPS
The Crenshaw/LAX Project Business Liaison will identify and seek input from small
businesses and civic organizations in the Crenshaw Corridor on potential needs of small
businesses before and during construction of this project. If possible, the Business Liaison
wilt obtain information that could help to qualify each small business for business loans or
grants.
2.

3.

To leverage Metro's investment in the Crenshaw/LAX Light Rail Project, the Business
Liaison will explore potential partnerships with Crenshaw Corridor cities and the County of
Los Angeles, as well as with other public and private agencies and organizations, to fund a
pilot program of small business assistance fior the Crenshaw Corridor.
For the January 2014 Board meeting, the Business Liaison, Chief Communications Officer
and Metro staff will present to the Board findings and recommendations for a small
business assistance program in the Crenshaw Corridor. The goal is to create a model
program that can be a template for other Metro transit projects.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment A —Board Motion 19.1 (July 25, 2013)
Attachment B — Matrix of Mitigation and Small Business Assistance Programs in other
jurisdictions
Attachment C —Model Construction Relations Program adopted by Board (July 25, 2013}
Prepared by: Ellen Isaacs, Director, Community Relations,(213)922-2488
Roderick Diaz, Director, Countywide Planning and Development,
(273} 922-3Q18
Miriam Long, Community Relations Manager,(213)922-7249
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Noetia odriguez
Chief Communications Officer

~
,~
C,<<.
Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer
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19.1 APPROVED RID~EY-THOMAS MOTION that:
A. Metro continue to investigate successful Business Loss M~igation
Programs in Seattle, Minneapolis and other metropolitan areas, and
to catalog and evacuate specific programs tha#are proved to be
successful.
B. Metro shall work with fhe City of LA and the County of LA to explore
possible funding for such a program if it is deemed feasible and seek
public and private partnerships to #aciiitate in this effort.
C. Prepare recommendations for a Smal! Business Loss Mitigation
Fund specifically targeted to assisting small and locally-owned
businesses along the Crenshaw/L.AX Transit Corridor between 48"'
Street and 60~'Street in Los Angeles.
D. Report back to the Board in 60 days with #hese recommendations.

Y
31.

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

AWARDED a tenyear firm fiixed rate contract, Contract No.
OP't33367106, to Ciean Energy for the Operation and Maintenance
(~~M)services of Compressed Natural Gas #ueling stations at
Divisions 2,8,9 and 15 for an amount notto-exceed $24,958,700
effecctivve August 1, 2Q13.

~~~~~0~0~000~~
32.

AWARDED a 24-mon#h,firm fixed price contract under Bid Number 730039 to the following lowest responsive and responsible bidder for bus
differentials for an amount nottaexceed $4,346,606 inclusive of sales
tax and a oneyear opfion:
A. AxEetech for fine items 1 (Oil Seai), 2(Seal Assembly), and 6{Hub
Assembly wlStuds)for a total contract value of $794,564;
(Continued on next page)
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Summary of Construction Mitigation and Small Business Assistance Programs Associated with Selected Transit Projects
in the United States

ATTACHMENT B
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MetrapolitanTransportationAuthority
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Metro
PLANNING AND PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE
MAY 15, 2013
CONSTRUCTION COMMITTEE
MAY 96, 2U13

SUBJECT: METRO CONSTRUCTION MITiGATlON PROGRAM FOR TRANSIT
PROJECTS
ACTION:

APPROVE STAFF RECUIVIMENDATION TO ESTABLISH METRO'S
CONSTRUCTItZN RELATIONS MQDEL AS THE STANDARD
PROGRAM [N SUPPORT fJF CONSTRUCTION MITIGATION FOR ALA
TRANSIT PROJECTS

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends the Board approve a Madel Construction Relations Program that has
been deployed in support at aii major transit pro}eels commencing with the Orange
Line. Approval of this Model will establish the agency's commitment to implerr~ent those
mitigation measures identified in the Final Environmental impact Statement and final
Environmental Impact Report(FEIS/FEfR} for each project. The Model Construcction
Relations Program is structured to conform with the expenditure guidelines set forth fn
the Federal Transportation Administra#ion 2 CFR Part 225,
Staff recommends that clear agency guidelines t~e provided to aid in managing public
expectations far the scope and breadth of project activities that maybe conducted to
address the rigors and impacts of construction as the projects proceed. It is necessary
to ensure that any such activities are consistent with federal and state funding
requirements and that mitigation measures are consistent with the obligations set forth
in the adopted environmental documen#s as they are implerr~ented in the affected
communities.
ISSUE
During the outreach phase of a project, the public is made aware of the potential
impacts that accompany construction of a new transit system. These impacts may
incEude, but are not limited to, noise, dust, access, visibility, potential parking Eimitations

and traffic detours. These impacts are documented in the FEIS/FEIR which describe
the adopted set of mitigation activities to be implemented during the course of
construction.
DISCUSSION
Metro's current practice on Major Capital Projects — Construction Relations
Currently Metro manages construction mitigation measures through its Project and
Construction Management team in conjunction with the chosen Contractor and
Construction Relations, a specialized group within Regional Communications that
assembles a team to be matrixed to each major project. Its goals are to assist Metro's
Project Delivery Department in conducting public outreach and work with Construction
Management to maintain stakeholder communications while the Contractor implements
its construction mitigation program. The structure for management of mitigation
through Construction Relations is included in the Project Management Plan submitted
to and approved by the FTA when federal funding is involved. This plan includes
staffing recommendations as well as identification of roles and responsibilities for
liaison functions to the communiky, the project team and intra-departmental coordination
with other communications departments such as public relations, design and marketing.
As a member of the Project Management Team, Construction Relations advises the
Project Director on communications and outreach strategies and provides oversight on,
intradepartmental communications for external messaging that includes approval and
production. that aligns with the agency's communications protocols.
Pre-Construction Coordination
In advance of construction commencing, Construction Relations assists the Pro}ect
Director with the fo{lowing:
Continue coordination with any community based committees that have been
formed in advance of or may be formed during the construction phase of the
project.
Liaison with community stakeholders and the Contractor on the coordination of
preconstruction.
Prepare public notifications for advanced utility relocation, geotechnical borings
and the Iocating of utilities. Facilitate outreach with stakeholders and elected
officials in support in coordination with Metro's Third Party Group in obtaining
night time noise variances, peak hour and holiday moratorium exemptions.
Business Starvevs and Options for Promotion
In advance of construction start, Construction Relations compiles a catalog of existing
businesses immediately adjacent to the project alignment where most construction
activity is anticipated to occur. These surveys inciucie:
• Profiles that identify faciEity access options, and how each business operates,
receives deliveries, and serves its customer base. This information becomes part
of the Construction Relations data base and has ongoing utility during the course
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of construction as the Contractor develops work plans in compliance with
jurisdictional authority and other third party interests.
Construction Relations has learned through project experience that local
businesses reap benefits by encouraging businesses to participate in a Project
Area Discount Program whereby businesses in pro}ect areas may promote free
of charge on the project website. Construction Relations #hen seeks
opportunities to drive web viewers to businesses along the project alignment to
support local business.
Residents Preparation
Through a Construction Safety Awareness Training Program, Construction Relations
seeks to educate the public on how to co-exist with major construction in their
community. Various materials are used to reach the diverse demographics of the
community's stakeholders.
Facilities Preparation
{n dealing with large institutianaE facilities such as schools, health care or community
centers, Construction Relations has found that in establishing advance coordination
between the Construe#ion Relations team and the facili#y often ensures that special
access or environmental issues are better coordina#ed with Project and Contractor staff.
This coordination may include special departments within school districts as well as site
faeifity operations management, and may result in changes in access routes due to
construction activities with the intent to reduce interruptions to the operation of the
facility or those who rely on its services.
Public Outreach
Utili2ing a full range of communication tools tailored to diverse communities, a strategic
outreach plan is created to advise the public of construction activities. Methods include
door-to-door distribution, email blasts and use of various social media. Public Outreach
consists of providing the public advance notice of construction activities taking place on
the public rights-of-way and providing construction progress updates, which the Projecf
will also provide through the Project website. Providing the information in advance of
construction fasters good will for the project with the community and allows the public to
plan around the construction.
While construction notices are issued in advance for planned events that may generate
an impact to the public (i.e. noise, vibration, road closures, and de#ours), Construction
Relations also notifies the public of unplanned events (such as accidents or
unanticipated project related closures/detours) through social media and the project
websi#e. Various other outreach rrtethods and collateral material consisting of fact
sheets, videos, renderings or other materials are developed to educate the public about
a specific activity, a new phase of construction, or to promote project milestones.
These materials are typically used to translate complex construction activities to the
general public. Updates are also made available to the public through regularly
scheduled Construction Progress Community Meetings.
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Stakeholder Communications
!n conjunction with the Project Team, Construction Relations provides briefings to
stakeholder groups and elected officials on upcoming activities, and communicates
changes to scheduled work activities. Construction Relations continually strives to
provide as much advance notification as possible to all stakeholders on construction
activities. On an annual basis, a general Look-ahead is developed as an important too(
for s~reparing the community and a!l stakeholders on what can be expected and what
milestones will be achieved. This brings focus to strategies for communication as well
as the facilitation of palliative measures related to construction impacts.
Construction Impact Mitigation Program
The Construction Impact Mitigation program is designed to facilitate the communication
about construction re]ated impacts between stakeholders, facilities, businesses,
residents, Metro and its Con#ractor and assuring tha# contractors coordinate with
Construction Relations and Metro's Third Party group an all 3rd Party access needs
and communications. This includes:
• Working with stakehoEders, facilities, businesses and residents, project
management and contractors to try and find ways to reduce alleged impacts,
including but not limited to environmental issues such as noise, vibration, dust,
visibility, access, etc.
Facilitating the communication of property owner's complaints and concerns to
the contractor through documentation and tracking of such complaints,
transmitting property owner directed field reports with photographs and property
owner developed supporting documentation.
Residents and business owners who believe they have been adversely impacted by
construction are responsible for specifying their allegation to the Contractor. As aA
public concerns are directed first to the Construction Relations staff, this is usually the
first step in noting a concern and alerting the Contractor of the alleged impact. In some
situations the residenUbusiness may greatly benefit from some form of simple
assistance such as coordination of construction activity schedules or repositioning of
equipment.
if the nature of the concern may require more complex action, there is a protocol for
Construction ReEa#ions to engage the support and direction ofi Metro's Construction
Manager and the Contractor. AI! calEs from the public are logged and maintained in a
data base that is maintained as part of the project record keeping by Construe#ion
Relations.
Contractor Can#rolled Insurance Program tCCIP)
Under a CC1P, the contractor is required ~o obtain its own insurance and also to handle
all of the claims resulting from construe#ion of the project, as wef! as bear the related
liability. Under the CCIP, which is a contract requirement, the contractor purchases a
separate project insurance policy to support its contractual obligation to indemnify,
defend and hold Metro harmless.
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in addition, under a CCIP, the contractor and its carrier are responsible for investigating
and resolving all damage complaints on a project. Construction Relations engages in
liaison activities through initia#ion of a field report documenting a business or resident's
information rela#ed to their complaint about the construction activities and offiicially
#ransmits the report to the contractor. The contractor is expected to respond to
complaints and hopefully resolves claims in a reasonable amount of time. Once a claim
is filed, resolution of the claim rests with the Contractor's insurer.
Complainants are provided copies of the field reports. Once submitted, Metro no longer
has a role and the contractor is responsible for evaluation., research and resolution of a{I
claims.
Complaints
Business, resident and facilities complaints related to worksite maintenance, dust
abatement, the protection of existing structures near the worksite and compliance with
mitigation measures identified in the project's environmental documents, prompt
contractor response to community complaints, and provision of early written notice of
disruptions that cannot be effectively resolved are managed and #acilitated through
Construction ReEations in partnership with project management and the Contractor. The
Contractor is also required to coordinate traffic plans with the local jurisdictions, ensure
reasonable access to driveways and pedestrian traffic, and comply with the Project's
and 1oca1 jurisdictions' construction noise and vibration control standards.
impacts to Business During Construction
Metro's on-site Construction Relations Team is in the field daily to observe construction
activi#ies and take note of the measures that have been committed to by the Contractor
to mitigate impacts. Construction ReMations staff are readily available to the businesses
to provide information and support for communications strategies and to seek solutions
that result in the least amount of impact to customer access during construction. The
preliminary surveys of businesses conducted prior to construe#ion start prove useful in
developing these strategies. Typically, these strategies address parking, visibility,
access and customer communications and business promotion.
Empact to Business vs. Business Revenue Loss
Clarifying the kimits of what business owners can expect from their alleged business
losses is an essential park of managing public expectations. Metro has no legal
mechanism or funding identified for augmenting alleged loss of revenue by businesses
during the course of construction. This unders#anding has been consistent throughout
Metro's projects, from the Blue Line, Red Line, Green Line, Orange Line and the Gald
Line. This is not an approved project expenditure by either the FTA or the State as
project grant funding partners. A claim firom a business that alleges its business has
been disrupted or damaged due #o circums#antes arising from the construction of the
Project would have to be presented through a formal claims process under the
Contractor Controlled insurance Program.
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Assessment of Metro's Current Construction Mitigation Program
Throughout the course of Metro's build-out of our transit system, the agency has
consistently provided a quality Construction Relations Program that has as its goal to
ensure an extremely high level of communication and coordination between local
affected communities, Metro and its selected Contractors. Early participation by the
Construction Relations team during the environmental process aids the Projec# by
becoming acquainted with the community and its leaders, occasionally involving the
formation of stakeholder community based committees. The full integration of the
Construction Relations team with the Project Managemen#team and the Contractor in
the field provides optimum performance opportunities to serve all of the public interests
associated with each project. This coordinated Gpproach has served the region well
and will continue to serve Metro and its constituents well for many years to come.
DETERMINATION OF SAFETY IMPACT
Approval of this item will ensure that safety, tf~rough successful outreach, remains
paramount in the communities where Metro transit cons#ruc#ian is occurring.
FINANCIAL IMPACT
Approval of staff recommendation for a Model Community Construction Relations
Programs for transit projects estab{fishes a program that will be consistent in execution
and considered integral to project success and will continue to be funded and covered
within the approved project budget as outlined herein.
ALTERNATIVES CONSIQERED
Alternatives that include any measures not specifically covered in the FEIS/FEIR and
considered eligible for funding through the full funding grant or state funding guidelines
would require further study and identification of potential funding sources and potential
equity issues that would be applied to a!{ Metro projects.
NEXT STEPS
Continue with implementa#son of Model Construction Relations Program on all Transit
Projects as approved.

Prepared by:

Lynda Bybee, Interim Chief Communications Officer,
Communications,(213)922-634Q
Susan Gilmore, Enterim Deputy Executive Officer, Regional
Communications, {213)922-7287
Yvette Rapose, Director, Construction Relations,(213)922-2297
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- -Lynda pbee Interim Chief Communications Officer

y.
Arthur T. Leahy
Chief Executive Officer
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ATTACHMENT C
Program Review
Based on a review of nine transit projects in cities across the county, staff has
concluded that business loss mitigation efforts were funded in all but one case by City,
County and non-transit agency community funding resources.
(1) Seattle - No business loss mitigation funding was directly provided by Sound
Transit. Seattle's nearly $50 million program consisted of business assistance,
business loss mitigation grants and advances($28 million) and community
development($21 million). The program of business assistance and business
loss mitigation was funded by City CDBG and General Funds, and King County
general funds — administered by Sound Transit. This program funding account
closed on completion of construction. (The community development fund was/is
administered by a nonprofit community development organization.)
(2) Minneapolis - Minneapolis' program of business loss mitigation for construction
impacts of the Central Corridor Light Rail Project was funded by community
partners through the 7-County planning and programming agency known as the
Metropolitan Council (similar to SCAG), and a collaborative of community
development organizations. No business loss mitigation funding was provided by
Metro Transit.
(3) Houston - Houston's transit agency Board approved a $5 million business loss
mitigation program of interest-free loans funded by a one-cent deduction from
transit fees collected over an 18-month period. City of Houston provided SBE
assistance and partnered with a nonprofit for free business consulting.
(4) Phoenix - Phoenix and other cities along a new light rail line developed separate
loan programs and partnerships with banks to assist businesses in the corridor
with lines of credit and loans through city programs. No business loss mitigation
funding was provided by Valley Metro.
(5) Portland — Portland Development Commission, an independent economic
development agency provided funding for small business assistance through the
Cascadia Revolving Fund. No business loss mitigation funding was provided by
Tri-Met, but a Lunch Bus Program (see Salt Lake City, below), coupons for local
employees, as well as construction mitigation measures were offered and found
to be helpful. Out of 106 eligible businesses, 18 applied for loans, 16 were
approved, and 12 loans were actually made; half of these 12 could have
qualified for loans at a regular bank, and all but two were strong or moderately
strong businesses.
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(6) San Jose —San Jose Redevelopment Agency provided funding for a business
loan program. No business loss mitigation funding was provided by Valley
Transportation Authority
(7) Dallas — Dallas provided no direct financial assistance; its transit agency
provided community outreach, traffic re-direction and parking accommodations.
No business loss mitigation funding was provided by Dallas Area Rapid Transit.
(8) Denver - Denver's transit agency (Denver RTD) provided no business loss
mitigation funding; RTD provided community outreach, traffic re-direction and
parking accommodations as well as a marketing program called TransOptions
that offered several transportation strategies: carpooling, vanpooling, public
transit, alternative work schedules, walking and biking. Transit passes and
vanpool subsidies were provided by Denver RTD and Colorado DOT.
(9) Salt Lake City —Salt Lake City's transit agency provided no direct financial
assistance; the agency, City of Salt Lake and project contractor provided
coupon, radio and print advertising as well as media assistance for small
businesses. For example, the Utah Transit put together a lunch bus program to
take people from different areas to the restaurants along the alignment for lunch.
Buses were full, and this activity took place 5-6 times over the construction
period. Another interesting feature of Salt Lake's program provided business
owners with control over contractor bonuses. Up to $1 million dollars was
available to the contractor and would be paid quarterly if community
representatives approved the contractor's perForrnance. A Community Hotline
was set up for any complaints or concerns and the contractor was to respond
immediately. The community acted responsibly, traffic was always moving and
businesses had access.

Seattle and Minneapolis Program Details
(1)Seattle
The Seattle program of business loss mitigation was part of a complex funding and
implementation mechanism that was folded into the federal Record of Decision for the
Central Line light rail transit project. A section of the project alignment traverses a
commercial area in Rainier Valley, an ethnically diverse and economically depressed
collection of microbusinesses and surrounding residential neighborhoods, which gave
rise to concerns that construction would adversely impact the businesses. To address
these concerns Sound Transit, King County and the City of Seattle created the
nonprofit Rainier Valley Community Development Fund (RVCDF) in 2002.
According to the RVCDF Operating Plan (Attachment D), "the purpose of the RVCDF
was to address the construction impact of light rail, support projects developed in the
light rail corridor that enhance transit ridership, and support broader community
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development in the Rainier Valley." (Id.at pg.10) There were two legal constraints
governing the use of funds:
(a) The Washington State Constitution prohibits the gifting and lending of public
funds (state or local taxpayer dollars) to private entities (individuals, for profit
and nonprofit organizations) except for necessary support of the poor or
infirm. Transfer of state or local funds had to be consistent with this
constitutional provision.
(b) The use of funds originating from a Washington State or local government
entity must conform to that entity's specific statutory authority.
The RVCDF Operating Plan notes on pg. 10 that Sound Transit is authorized to
develop and operate a public transportation system. Permissible uses of funds
originating from Sound Transit included supplementing the mitigation of impacts from
light rail construction and enhancing ridership through TOD (publicly owned projects
only). Funds originating from Sound Transit could not be used to assist the poor and
infirm in any way inconsistent with Sound Transit's statutory authority.
In contrast, the City's and County's authority could include assistance to the poor and
infirm - so public funds from these jurisdictions could be used to fund privately owned
residential real estate development if it benefitted low-moderate income people.
Funding Sources for Rainier Valley Community Development Fund (RVCDF)

To address the funding constraints described above and meet community objectives,
funding for the RVCDF came from King County and City of Seattle, and was divided
into two accounts with specified purposes: a Supplemental Mitigation Account(SMA)
and a Community Development Account(CDA).
Supplemental Mitigation Account(SMA)
The SMA was partially funded by King County with $7 million under a Tunnel
Agreement befinreen Sound Transit and King County. An additional $21 million for the
SMA came from City of Seattle General Fund and CDBG grants under the Seattle
Agreement with Sound Transit, for a total of $28 million in the SMA. This sum satisfied
Sound Transit's commitment to the SMA over an 8-year term. The SMA was
administered by Sound Transit, and provided business reestablishment and business
interruption grants, as well as working capital, tenant improvement and equipment
advances (to be repaid). Transit oriented development(public infrastructure
improvements associated with private developments) was also supported by the SMA.
In order for small businesses to be eligible for advances/loans from the SMA,they were
required to provide tax returns and financial statements or proxy documentation for
each year of operation up to three years. The SMA was closed at the end of
construction in 2009.
Community Development Account(CDA)
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The CDA was funded with $21 million from City of Seattle's CDBG grant. Its activities
focused on relocation and receiving site development(property advances), preapprenticeship training for transit, TOD for privately owned developments, and
community development. The RVCDF continues to work on community development in
the Rainier Valley using funding from this account.

(2) Minneapolis
The Metropolitan Council is the regional policy-making body, planning agency and
provider of essential services for the Twin Cities metropolitan region. The Council
makes policy in the areas of parks, transportation, wastewater and water, housing and
planning. In the area of transportation, aCouncil unit known as Metro Transit provides
system planning and programming, regional transportation services (bus, rail) and
transit services for people with disabilities.
Mitigation activities to assist businesses during construction of the 11-mile Central
Corridor light rail line were initiated under the terms of an amended ROD following a
Supplemental Draft EIS released this year. This line began construction in 2011 and is
set to begin operations in 2014.
Funding Sources for Business Assistance and Business Loss Mitigation
Minneapolis' program of business loss mitigation for construction impacts of the Central
Corridor light rail project has been funded by community partners through the 7-county
Metropolitan Council.
$15 million in funding was committed by the Metropolitan Council, the City of St. Paul,
the Neighborhood Development Center and City of Minneapolis for construction
impacts mitigation (construction access planning, community outreach coordination,
communications planning and signage, parking assistance); business assistance
resources and services provided by seven agencies in a collaborative (business
improvement, business resources, business preparation, business marketing);
and business support($4 million for a small business loan program and a parking loan
program); alley improvements, lighting, street amenities, facade improvements.
Metro Transit itself has provided cooperative advertising and transit fare passes.(pgs.
2-4, Quarterly Status Report on Implementation of Mitigation Measures - CCLRT
Construction-Related Business Impacts, July-September 2013) Metro Transit provided
no direct funding toward small business loss mitigation.
A survey of businesses affected by the light rail construction was conducted in the first
year of construction at the request of the Central Corridor Funders Collaborative, on
behalf of the Business Resources Collaborative; this survey focused on determining
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how well services and strategies to mitigate business losses during construction met the
needs of the businesses in the construction corridor.
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ATTACHMENT D
Crenshaw/LAX /Business Liaison and Construction Relations Team Activities
• Interim Project Management Office (IPMO)- Opened to jointly house contractor and
Construction Relations team on project alignment for close coordination of construction
activities and community outreach;
• Business Liaison - Outreach to over 100 small businesses between 48t" and 60th Streets
to establish relationships and make preliminary assessment of needs relating to
construction;
• Metro Business Opportunities Summit - Organized by project team and staffed by Metro
departments; attended by over 300 community businesses seeking information about
jobs, careers and business opportunities with Metro;
• Business Profile - Prepared list of businesses along project alignment including
information about their hours of operation, access and parking needs for customers and
deliveries;
• Business Needs Survev — Distributed to over 100 businesses between 48th and
Streets, with responses anticipated from most by end of January 2014;

60tH

• Business Resources Roundtable — Gathered business services providers and potential
funding partners for business assistance and business mitigation efforts;
• Action Plan — In development; follows up on Roundtable event and will provide
resources to match with small businesses in the at-grade portion of the Project
• Meetings - Business Liaison and Construction Relations project team attendance and
presentations at regular meetings with community stakeholders, including the
Community Leadership Council, elected officials, businesses, business and community
organizations, schools, religious institutions, and neighborhood groups;
• Pre-construction coordination - by Construction Relations staff with community
stakeholders in connection with utility relocation and other activities;
• Parking Studv — Monitoring to determine options for alternative parking arrangements
along or near the alignment during construction
• Construction Safety Awareness Training Program - Preparation for safety training with
community groups;
• TOD Tours;
• Weekly Sentinel newspaper column announcing resources for Small Business Owners,
Training Opportunities, Careers and more
• Business Construction Briefings -Have begun for local organizations.
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ATTACHMENT E

Contact Info:
Business Name
Address
Primary Contact
Title
Phone number
Email Address
Website
Background:
1. Please describe your business in 1 or 2 sentences
2. Who are your primary customers (demographic)?
3. What is your primary product or service?
4. Are you the full owner?
5. Is your business a franchise?
6. Since what year have you been in operation at this location?
7. Do you rent, lease or own your space?
When does your lease expire?
Is your lease month-to-month?
8. Do you have a business license?
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9. Do you have a written business plan?
Marketing:
10.How do you currently market your business?
11.Do you plan to purchase (additional) signage during construction of the
Crenshaw/LAX Transit Project?
12.Do you have an online presence?
13. Do you currently purchase N,radio, or print advertising?

Other?

14.Do you utilize Social Media (Twitter, FaceBook, etc.)?
15. How effective would you say your current advertising efforts are in reaching new
customers and increasing business?
1) Not Effective2) Somewhat Effective

3) Very Effective

Please explain:
16.How effective would you say your current promotional efforts are in reaching new
customers and increasing business?
1) Not Effective 2)Somewhat Effective

3) Very Effective

Please explain:
17.What is the area that needs the most improvement in your marketing efforts?
18.Why do you think your customers keep coming back to you?
Outlook:
19.Do you expect your business will be operating in its current location in 5 years?
If not, why?
20.Do you expect your business to increase, decrease, or stay about the same over
the next 5 years?
10 years?
Please explain:
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21.What types of funding sources are available to you?
21.Have you filed tax returns for the last 3 years?
If not, can you document income in some other way?
22.What are your biggest concerns during construction of the Crenshaw/LAX
Transit project?
23. Are you open to exploring different ways of conducting business?
Business Programs:
24. Have you ever participated in business assistance programs offered by
government,
non-profit or any other organizations?
Which organization(s)?
What were the outcome(s)?

25. For each item below, please tell me if you think it would be
1) Not Helpful 2)Somewhat Helpful
3) Very Helpful
BUSINESS ASSISTANCE INITIATIVES

EFFECTIVENESS

a. Free business consultation, 1-on-1

1

2

3

b. Access to low-interest loans

1

2

3

c. Grants writing workshops

1

2

3

d. Technical Assistance, marketing/ad's/promotions

1

2

3

e. Free technology upgrades workshop

1

2

3

f. Construction contractor services

1

2

3

g. Business plans and marketing workshops

1

2

3

h. Free tax advice

1

2

3
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i. Free water and energy efficiency upgrades

1

2

3

j. Free Small Business /DBE certification workshops

1

2

3

k. How To Do Business with Metro workshops

1

2

3

1. Free Employer Services/ Employee development

1

2

3

m. Transit Oriented Development (TOD) tours

1

2

3

Parkin
26. How many employees work at your location?
27. Does your business have dedicated parking (lot)?
28. Do you currently utilize street /curbside parking during business hours?

THANK YOU!
Your participation is appreciated. Please return this document at your earliest
availability via email or fax. For questions, please contact:
JC Lacey
Business Liaison
Metro Community Relations
Email: ~~~~~,.~C~~r-~,r~~~
Phone: 213.922.7264
Fax: 213.922.8868
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ATTACHMENT F

w

1.
2.
3.
4.

L.A. County Office of Small Business - Debbie Cabreira-Johnson, Director
L.A. City Economic &t Workforce Development -Jan Perry, Interim General Mgr
Office of Mayor Garcetti - Tonna Onyendu, South L.A. Area Representative
Councilmember Bernard Parks -Noel Pallais and David Roberts, Economic Development

~~/~T ~J~ ~~O~,I~fl~3~~
5. ...Governor's Office of Business Ft Economic Dev - Lilian Conroe, Senior Permit Specialist
6. California EDD -Eddie Purtuas, Workforce Services Manager

7. California BOE (2) -Mike Gipson, Chief of Staff and Rafael Zuniga, Regional Outreach
~4CC~~S ~C~ CAP1~~~.

8. Small Business Administration - Patrick Rodriguez, Economic Development Specialist
9. P.A.C.E. -Joy Elliott, Director of Real Estate and Community Development
~~~~CA?,~~SI~~"A~E
10. Pacific Coast Regional -Myron Perryman, Vice President
11. Vermont-Slauson EDC (2)- Terry Gubatan and Chipo Marangwanda, Biz Dev Loan Officers
~~~~~. ~iv~A~~ ~ t~~~~R~3 ~t.i~9~3~5~ R~S~CS
12. LADWP - Kecia Washington, Small Business Direct Install Program GM
13. Business Resources Group - Sharon Evans, President &t CEO
14. NAMC -Ted Booker, Business Manager
15. DBE Worldwide - Denise Williams, Principal Business Consultant
16. UAW-Labor Employment Training Corp -Roy Kim, Construction Coordinator
~A~1~~5 ~r C4~~~~~
17. Inglewood Area Chamber of Commerce -Erick Holly, Vice President
18. LAX/Coastal Chamber of Commerce - Chamberlain Duru, Vice President

19. West Angeles CDC - Tunua Thrash, Executive Director
20. First Community Development Corp - Arna Fulcher, Executive Director
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~~~

21. Consultants - Kevin Murray (TBD)
22. Los Angeles Urban League - Rhonda Santifer, Director of Entrepreneurship
t~~i C~ ~~~F~
23. Noelia Rodriguez -Chief Communications Officer
24. Anne Kerman - DEO, Community Relations
25. JC Lacey - Business Liaison, Community Relations
26. Miriam Long - PLA Manager, Diversity tt Economic Opportunity
27. Kinya Claiborne - Community Relations Manager, Regional Communications
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